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Thank you for the opportunity to share our thoughts on school funding with you. My name is                 

Dr. Tom Gorman, principal of Ridgewood High School, and I come before you as the               

representative of the Bergen County Principals and Supervisors Association (BCPSA). Our           

association represents K-12 principals, assistant principals, and supervisors who serve in all            

types of communities throughout the county. The BCPSA supports a school funding formula             

and state budget that will meet the needs of all students no matter where they live or what                  

unique educational needs they have.  

The administrators of Bergen County are proud to serve the diverse student populations in each               

of our schools. Bergen County schools provide a quality education with some of the best test                

scores, graduation rates, and college acceptances in New Jersey and the nation. These results              

are a direct consequence of faculty, staff, and administrators who are highly professional and              

dedicated to their work.  

Education is a fundamental right of all children, and society’s moral obligation is to provide and                

support their learning. To educate a child effectively requires the highest level of collaboration              

and effort among the child, family, school, and community. Sustained by financial resources,             

together these entities create an effective learning environment that produces educated young            

adults who are lifelong learners and positive contributors to society.  

For the past seven years, the goals of the School Funding Reform Act (SFRA) have not been met,                  

resulting in inadequate funding that has placed a severe strain on our ability to carry out our                 

educational mission. At Ridgewood High School, for example, the lack of funding has resulted              

in a reduction of personnel, the narrowing of programs offered, and an increase in class sizes.                

Plans for new programs and improvements, like STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and            

Math), new world languages, and even building security have been delayed or postponed due              

to restrictions of financial resources. The Ridgewood High School budget has not increased in              

seven years, which is effectively a decrease since the cost of most purchases have only risen                

while student enrollment has grown by over 100 students. We are consistently asked to do               

more with less, which is no longer possible.  

Unfortunately, this situation is not unique to Ridgewood. 

In 2010, Governor Christie and state legislators adopted a two percent cap on property tax               

increases, stifling the growth of school district budgets. The additional administrative spending            

cap, different from the tax levy cap, has hindered many districts from hiring the necessary               
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personnel needed to carry out the increase in required observations under TeachNJ and other              

mandates imposed by the state.  

This legislation has left administrators struggling to find much-needed financial resources to            

continue delivering the quality educational services to which their communities have grown            

accustomed. Subsequently, administrators have come to rely upon money that is generously            

donated to their schools by way of parent associations, education foundations, or activity fees.               

Typically, the money raised through these associations and foundations primarily comes from            

individuals, so that the same people are asked to donate more and more to their schools                

personally. These requests have placed a great burden on the same taxpayers that are              

supposed to receive relief with the two percent tax levy cap.  

In essence, schools are supplementing their budgets through fundraising and activity fees. And            

while the Ridgewood school children have benefitted from the support of these groups to              

maintain programs, not every district is as fortunate.  

It is well known and widely accepted that society benefits from the education of our children.                

Our Bergen County and New Jersey families value the importance of a well-rounded education              

for their children. Yet, educators are under attack by many pushing for reform or change,               

making the school administrator’s mission to establish a high quality of learning and a safe               

environment an increasingly daunting task. To achieve success, administrators require, and           

communities desire, a fair funding formula and cap flexibility to allow for the quality academics,               

arts, athletics, and activities programming that is right and necessary for our students.  

The BCPSA is delighted that the legislators are devoting time and energy to this critical issue.                

Members of the BCPSA welcome the opportunity to dialogue and we support the development              

of a plan to base state aid on the SFRA formula, meet its statutory goals, and seek additional                  

revenue resources.  

We recognize the fiscal issues facing the state and the large task ahead of this committee, but                 

we ask the legislators to invest in the future and make a commitment to New Jersey’s school                 

children today. 
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